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Node 4 will return in April!
For the past few weeks we've been focusing on COVID-19, earthquake, and other urgent
communication needs, so we're taking a break from Node 4 this month. In the meantime,
please see below for recent announcements we’ve sent to the U’s IT community, our top 10
most popular Node 4 stories from the past year, and information about our Twitter accounts.

Updates &
Reminders
UIT Service Guide
Available for download, this
PDF document provides a
high-level look at UIT
services and how the
organization supports its
partners

CHPC presentations

Recent announcements
We've been busy since our last newsletter! In case you missed
it, here's a list of recent announcements sent to the broader IT
community. As always, you can access a list of our public
announcements in our archive.
ISO warns of COVID-19 phishing attempts
Telecommuting? Follow these cybersecurity best
practices.
UIT increases bandwidth, IP ranges for university VPNs
COVID-19 Remote Resources Guide now available
Network maintenance on 3/13 will require VPN users to
reconnect
UIT to launch redesigned website on 3/13
UIT preparations for possible increased telecommuting for
students and faculty

Access the spring schedule
for the free training sessions,
hosted online via Zoom

Stay connected for free
Students and employees who
visit participating institutions
can connect to the internet
securely using eduroam and
their U credentials

UIT news resources
UIT information resources for
faculty, staff, and students

IT guides
UIT's IT guides for students,
faculty, staff, and IT workers

Job openings
Direct IT career candidates to
our jobs page

UIT org charts
Summary of recent changes
(in Box)
Main UIT org chart

How are we doing?
Take a survey and let us
know

Top 10 Node 4 stories
Ever wonder which of our Node 4 stories did really well with
readers? Well, wonder no more! Here’s a list of our top 10
stories from the past year.
New CIS interface will address limitations of current portal
Refresher: Appropriate software usage at the U
Not just for thesis writing: Grammarly Premium free to
grad students
Meet Your Colleagues: UIT Accounting Team
One-time, 12-month Java license set to expire in May
2020
Amir Masood, Sunday School teacher, has a computer
lab on his wish list
UIT Leadership Spotlight: Cassandra Van Buren, Ph.D.,
associate director, Strategic Communication
UIT Leadership Spotlight: Jason Moeller, associate
director, USS Engineering
Gartner subscription provides no-cost access to IT
research, resources
Guide gives a high-level look at UIT services and
resources

Follow us on Twitter!
If you miss us as much as we miss you,
follow us on Twitter. We post news and
information every day.
@UofUIT
@UofU_ISO

Node 4 story idea? Email us:
stratcomm@it.utah.edu

it.utah.edu
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